MAIN STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
4300 Main Street (Peak & Eastside)
Church Office - 4301 Eastside Avenue Dallas, Texas 75226
PHONE # 214-821-2123 † www.mainstreet-churchofchrist.com

WORSHIP & CLASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAY MORNING
9:00 First Principals - Dean Kluckman in the Vestry (w/breakfast burritos)
10:00 Women’s Class - Loyce Horn, downstairs Women’s Room (#3)
Sanctuary Class - Foy Jackson & Jerry Atkins
12-Step Study - Vestry/Dean Kluckman

WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00 Lord’s Supper, Offering, Singing, Praying & Sermon in the Sanctuary
Children’s Class, Lobby classrooms
12:30 Fellowship Meal, Feeding the Poor & Homeless - Next Door

EVENING SERVICE
5:00 12-Step Study - Vestry/Dean Kluckman

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00 Bible Class & Singing; Refreshments Served: Cake & Ice Cream

DEACONS: Burnett Wood, Fred Vaughn & Carl Boyd
PREACHER & EVANGELIST: Kelly Lawson (214-824-4013)
ASSOCIATE MINISTERS: Eric Jenkins (469 831-8392), Foy Jackson (214-710-0108),
Manuel Santiago (214-543-7972), Martin Christensen (214-738-5842)
SONG LEADER: Foy Jackson (214-710-0108)
TEXAS PRISON & COUNTY JAIL CHAPLAIN: Eddie Frazier (214-282-0518)
PURPLE HEART MISSIONARY: Al Chapman (469-556-2480)
VOLUNTEER CHAPLAIN BAYLOR LIFELINE: Loyce Horn (214-515-9927)
STREET MINISTRY & 12 STEP TEACHER: Dean Kluckman (214 436-2201)
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“Love thy neighbor as thyself” – Please do not smoke near the building front doors.
Our Insurance Demands: No hanging out in the lobby.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2010

OPENING SONG: Brother Foy Jackson # 7 All Hail The Power Of Jesus Name
OPENING PRAYER: Brother Fred Vaughn
COMMUNION SONG: Brother Foy Jackson # 596 Victory In Jesus
COMMUNION & CONTRIBUTION: Volunteers Serve
PRE-SERMON: Brother Foy Jackson # 238B Alleluia
SERMON: Brother Kelly Lawson

Dead Sea Scrolls in Pictures

In 1947 a young boy found a group of scrolls in a cave that has proved the faithfulness of the transmission of the Old Testament (OT) Scriptures. Until their discovery, the oldest Old Testament was the Alpo Leningrad codex from about 1,100AD, but this discovery has pushed our oldest copies of the Bible back to the 3rd century before Christ. Every book of the O.T. except Esther was found in 11 caves along with a library of sectarian writings. We will see 116 pictures and examine some of the unique finds such as: 4QMMT which was hidden by Catholic scholars for over 50 years because of its use of certain Pauline terms. We will examine: the Messiah of Heaven & Earth, 4Q521 which has exact verbal parallels to Matt. 11:4-5 & Luke 7:22-23; the Son of God Text, 4Q246 which has exact verbal parallels to Luke 1:32 & 35; and the Pierced Messiah Text, 4Q285 which expounds on Isaiah 10:34-11:1f, which we in the Churches of Christ have always recognized as Messianic scripture, adding the element of a suffering, atoning Messiah to Isaiah 11.

INVITATION: Brother Foy Jackson # 12 Amazing Grace
CLOSING SONG: Brother Foy Jackson # 488 Standing On The Promises
CLOSING PRAYER: Curtis Webb, Kenneth Scoggins / visiting Brethren

EVENING WORSHIP - 5 PM

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS WITH ZIP PLAINLY ON RESPONSE CARDS
If you want to place membership, are confessing sins or need to be baptized, please come forward during the Invitation Song. Guests: Please fill out a visitor card & place in the contribution plate when it is passed.
Main Street News & Notes - Apr 25, 2010

Thanks!  White Rock, Webb Chapel, DFW Grapevine & Walnut Hill congregations, and the Bell Trust!

Last Week's Offering:  $1,160.00
Last Week's Attendance:  201
This Year's Baptisms:  19
Last Year's Baptisms:  108

Baptisms:  Pablo Benitez and Ronnie Tyler

Prison Ministry Chaplain
Eddie Frazier
Total Prison Baptisms 2010:  189

Prayer Requests:  Regina & Euridee’s mom in ICU @ St. Paul/doing better/
Thanks for prayers.  Dean N health; Norene family; Linda health/daughter; Loeye health;
Jordie & family; Vaughn’s life/friends/family/business; Moose/family; Veronica health, John eyesight/health; Deborah family/ friends; Ken H daughter; Barbara home/family;
Abby-growth/Todd a job/family/Robert W full recovery/friend Randy pacemaker surgery;
Donna M Crohn’s disease/Gary S/Charles G/finish w/CPS & get Jacob; Bro.Eric stress at work/head injury, Roy/Job; Alicia/daughter; Margell self & Haynes/ Warrens; Todd; Amy; Donna; Donna M’s friend Lois Argüelles; Gary; Valerie; Rufus; Barbara F; James P’s friend; Wally’s mom; cancer recovery. Bryan/family; Johnny W family; Randy sisters w/ cancer; Sis Parker’s Mom; Teresa J health; K Tyler T/U & bro. Ronnie-new Christian; Nancy H health; Teresa J job; Bro. Al’s surgery/Delores health; Ken W; Areka/family;
Joey Baker starting home church; Corban t/u’s, job/mom’s health; Jada school/friends/ enemies; Charles P. to quit alcohol; M Wadley sis. Alice/stroke, John S repents, Reba M; Latasha/babies health; Julai legal/family; Rosa tests/healing; B Carr free of anger/restoration; Foy’s healing; God to refresh/encourage our ministers/servants; Diana, Adam car totaled/good settlement; Carrie F/Robert Pf/friends & family; Nicholas V severe head trauma; Emmett’s eyesight; Tiffany help in new life; Wally L safe move; Jacqueline son/other 2 children/right leg; Ozzie Orosco knee surgery/quick recovery; Joe D mom-in-law passed; Charlotta J diabetic right leg/arthritis/daughters restored; Carl B f/Robin & family issues; Eddie J closer walk/brother in prison; Ofelia E health/recovery; David K free of alcoholism/job; McCabe’s father missing wine trace; Verna J strength/help to Praise God; Helene Kiskis & Randy Riesel; Caraline healing; Bro. Ash’s brother passed, pray for family; baby Alex ear/rash; Jennifer English recovery; Dwight Medlin: pray for Adair/ Nancy Chapman; Kelly & Ginger, for rest/health & thanks for faithfulness!!

Kenneth Scoggins was nominated by Kelly to serve as a Deacon

FEEDING THE POOR

Sunday:  Coffee & Donuts 8 am before Sunday school  250
Breakfast Burritos 9:00 am – 10:30 am  300
Lunches in the fellowship hall @ 12:30  225
To-go plates for sick & shut-ins  125
Homeless Street People out Kitchen Window  150

Monday:  Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am  15
Bologna Sandwiches/hot soup 9am-3pm  150

Tuesday:  Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am  15
Bologna Sandwiches/hot soup 9am-3pm  150

Wednesday:  Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am  15
Bologna Sandwiches/hot soup 9am-3pm  150

Thursday:  Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am  15
Bologna Sandwiches/hot soup 9am-3pm  150

Friday:  Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am  15
Bologna Sandwiches/hot soup 9am-3pm  150

Saturday:  Bologna Sandwiches/hot soup 9am-3pm  150

Total Meals Served Per Week... 2025

Each Week: 4 Van Loads of Double Day-Old Bread, Sweets, & Cakes Are Given to the Poor
Sunday April 25, 2010
Each Sunday  6 Hours of Lessons
11am - Noon  Only One Bible Left II Kings 22-23
2 - 3pm  Limited Commission Matthew 10
3 - 4pm  Justification by Faith Romans 5
4 - 5pm  An Hour of Just A Cappella Singing
5 - 6pm  The Heros of the Faith Hebrews 11
9 - 10pm  Daniel’s 70 Weeks of Years Daniel 9

Please keep in prayer:
- T.Sgt. Kaia Pinnock
- Esther Brown
- Ethel Briggs
- Toni Patterson
- Abigail Walters
- Al Chapman
- Diana VanHooser
- The Vaughn’s & Jada
- Dean K. mom-sisters
- Virginia Hebert
- Charlotte Johnson
- Jack Keller
- Ophelia Erebia
- Roy Beam
- Tony Carey
- Ronda Ford
- Larry Richards
- Regina’s Mom
- Bobbie Jo Whitt
- Patricia Gardner
- Maggie Pope
- Mary Wyatt
- Dian Irving
- Kelly Lawson/Ginger
- Ken Hodges
- Angie Till
- Glen @ Grapevine
- Jean E Rioz
- Burnet & Martha
- Joe Maxwell
- Adair Chapman/Nancy
- Rodney Williams
- Shorty Underwood
- Richard Tillman

If you know brethren in local hospitals who give church of Christ as their religious preference upon admission, Lifeline Chaplaincy visits those patients on a regular basis offering spiritual support and encouragement. Call Lifeline Chaplaincy at 214-678-0303 and give them the name of someone you would like them to visit.

Helene Kiskis of New York, found/loves website, praising God for it, called/requested materials to start home assembly, asks prayers & materials for son Randy in prison in Florida. Please remember them in prayer.

Pray God will draw thousands upon thousands to tune in to us.